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“Creating Great Days” 

AMCO Gripmaster Grades 
 
 
Gripmaster Premium  
 

Where to use: Areas where there is exposed food product, and have a hot-wash-downs. 
Warranty: 10 year guarantee against wear and delamination 
Foundation: Colorbond, 316 Grade Stainless Steel, Aluminium 
Profiles:  Square ladder caps, round ladder caps, square nosings, bull-nosings, sheet 

 
The aggregate of our Gripmaster Premium anti-slip products is Silica Carbide. This compound has 
a Mohs hardness of 9.5 (diamond is 10) which allows us to offer such and extended guarantee against 
wear. No other non-slip nosings or rung covers offer this type of quality. In between the metal 
foundation and the aggregate there is a woven medium. This means that Gripmaster Premium 
products can be used in areas where hot wash-downs occur, as the medium allows for any expansion 
and contraction of the foundation without causing delamination. Finally, the resins used in the 
manufacture of these anti-slip nosings are of a very high quality. This ensure that none of the ‘grip’ 
can break away as with ‘cheapo’ styles. 
  
 
Gripmaster Select 
 

Where to use: Areas where there is exposed food product, but no hot-wash-downs. 
Warranty: 3 year guarantee against wear and delamination 
Foundation: Colorbond, 316 Grade Stainless Steel, Aluminium 
Profiles:  Square ladder caps, round ladder caps, square nosings, bull-nosings, sheet 

 
The same resins and aggregate as the Premium range, but without the woven medium. This 
guarantees durability, and maximum grip when in use. 
  
 
 
Gripmaster Industrial 
 

Where to use: Non-food grade areas, no exposed product. External to plant 
Warranty: 5 year warranty against delamination 
Foundation: Galvabond, 316 Grade Stainless Steel, Aluminium 
Profiles: Square ladder caps, round ladder caps, square nosings, bull-nosings, sheet, 

3mm plate, C-Stud 
 

An aluminium oxide aggregate is baked to a foundation of your choice. Aluminium oxide is a very 
tough compound, and offers great value for money. Our Industrial grade Gripmaster is the most 
common type of anti-slip used in Australia and New Zealand. 
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“Creating Great Days” 

 
 
 
Gripmaster Industrial X-TREME 
 

Where to use: Oil rigs, Ports, Terminals, Waste water and Water Treatment Plants, 
Refineries, boats and other seagoing vessels 

Warranty: 5 year warranty against delamination 
Foundation: Galvabond, 316 Grade Stainless Steel, Aluminium 
Profiles: Square ladder caps, round ladder caps, square nosings, bull-nosings, sheet, 

3mm plate, C-Stud 
 

Made with the same materials as our Gripmaster Industrial, but with additional resin coatings to 
protect all aggregate surfaces. For tough marine environments, when only the toughest nosings will 
do. Used in any areas where petrol and other hydrocarbons are present. Has an oversized aggregate 
to cater for offshore and wet area drainage, while still proving plenty of grip.  
  
 
Gripmaster Lite 
 

Wear to use:      Non-food grade areas, no exposed product. External to plant 
Warranty:           3 year conditional warranty against fracturing 
Foundation:       Isopthalic Resin Fibreglass 
Profile:                 Nosings with dimensions 30mm drop, 70mm top and up to 3600mm long 
 

FRP nosings are great for a quick-fix and are easily able to be cut to size onsite. Not recommended for 
heavy use areas or where there is falling objects on steps. The isopthalic resin coating means that it 
does not rust or became damaged when placed in areas with harsh chemicals.   
 
Need a custom design? Give us a call on 1800 888 598 or sales@amco.net.au  
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